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I. INTRODUCTION
Hydrocarbon compounds are ubiquitous in nature and the most abundant, low-cost feedstock for functionalized organic chemicals yet many of which are too inert to participate in chemical reactions under mild conditions. Metal activation helps us to mitigate this problem by stimulating inert hydrocarbons to react with other molecules. To better understand how metal centers activate C− −H/C bonds, spectroscopy of transition metal-hydrocarbon species formed in gas phase reactions has recently attracted considerable attention. Metal ion-hydrocarbon species are largely investigated by infrared or ultraviolet-visible photodissociation or photoelectron spectroscopy, whereas metal atom-hydrocarbon radicals are mainly studied by resonant two-photon ionization and dispersed fluorescence, [35] [36] [37] [38] Fourier transform microwave, 39 and mass analyzed threshold ionization (MATI) spectroscopy. [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] Spectroscopic measurements probe state specific energies and structures of short-lived species, which are vital for gaining insight into reaction mechanisms and electronic and structural characteristics for efficient bond activation at metal centers. Such measurements can also be used to test electronic structure calculations, where computations are complicated by possibly multiple low-energy isomers of each metal-containing species and high-density of low-lying electronic states or spin-orbit levels of each isomer. On the other hand, spectroscopic measurements of transition metal-hydrocarbon species formed by the C− −H or C− −C bond activation of hydrocarbon compounds encounter substantial challenges because such species are produced with a low number density and often in an open-shell electronic state. We have recently reported the MATI spectroscopy and formation of the metal-hydrocarbon a) Author to whom correspondence should be addressed: dyang0@uky.edu radicals produced by the lanthanide-mediated C− −C or C− −H bond activation of several small alkenes and alkynes. [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] Our studies demonstrate that the combination of the MATI spectroscopic measurements with electronic structure calculations is a powerful approach to investigate transient metal-hydrocarbon species.
Isoprene (2-methyl-1,3-butadiene) is one of the most abundant volatile organic compounds in the troposphere. Its emission affects the aerosol formation and contributes to the formation of tropospheric ozone in the presence of nitric oxides. 40 Its industrial applications are largely for polydiene production. The most effective method for the precise control of polydienes is coordination-insertion polymerization accomplished by single-site transition metal catalysts. 49 Although isoprene reactions with metal ions or atoms in the gas phase have rarely been reported, metal ion reactions with its parent molecule, 1,3-butadiene, have been investigated with mass spectrometry based methods. Bohme and co-workers observed sequential additions of the butadiene to Fe + (up to four ligands) using a selected-ion flow tube technique. 50 Freiser and co-workers detected M + (1,3-butadiene) adduct as the only product for M = Ni but both M + (1,3-butadiene) and M + (C 4 H 4 ) corresponding to a H 2 loss for M = Fe and Co using Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance (FTICR) mass spectrometry. 51 In contrast to the late transition metal ions, Ohanessian and co-workers observed, also with FTICR, W + (C 4 H 4 ) as the major product, with minor amounts of W + (C 2 H 2 ) and of W + (C 3 H 2 ). 52 In reactions with transition metal oxide ions, Castleman and co-workers observed using a triple quadrupole mass spectrometer system that tantalum oxide cluster ions cleaved the butadiene to give Ta x O y + (C 2 H 4 ) as the major reaction, 53, 54 whereas vanadium oxide cluster ion reactions yielded V x O y + (C 4 H 6 ) as the major products, with minor amounts of V x O y + (C 4 H 4 ) and V x O y + (C 2 H 3 ). 55 1,3-butadiene reactions with neutral vanadium oxide clusters have been studied by Bernstein, He, and co-workers, where V x O y (C 3 H 4 ) and V x O y (C 4 H 6 ) were detected through soft x-ray photoionization. 56 In all of the aforementioned studies, no spectroscopic measurements were reported.
In a very recent study, we reported spectroscopic characterization of nonconcerted [4 + 2] cycloaddition of 1,3-butadiene with lanthanacyclopropene [La(CH= =CH)] to form La(benzene). 44 Lanthanacyclopropene is an intermediate generated by the primary reaction between La and 1,3-butadiene, and computational prediction suggests that the formation of this intermediate involves La addition, 1,3-butadiene isomerization, 1,3 or 4,2-H migration, and C2− −C3 bond cracking. To test the computational prediction, we carried out a MATI spectroscopic study of the metal radicals formed by the La + isoprene reaction. Because the H atom on the C2 position of 1,3-butadiene is replaced by a methyl group in isoprene, a 1,3-H migration followed by the cleavage of the isoprene C2− −C3 single bond is expected to form a methyl-substitute lanthanacyclopropene [La(CH= =CCH 3 )] + ethylene, whereas a 4,2-H migration followed by the C2− −C3 bond cracking should produce lanthanacyclopropene [La(CH= =CH)] + propene. Competing with the 1,3-H migration, a H atom in the methyl group could also migrate to C3 to form La[H 2 CC(CH 2 )CH 2 CH 2 ] which then may decompose to La(CH 2 = =C= =CH 2 ) + ethylene or La(CH 2 CH 2 ) + allene through the cleavage of the C2− −C3 single bond. We report here the MATI spectroscopy and formation of La-hydrocarbon radicals formed by molecular addition and C− −C bond cleavage. In this work, we observe both La(CH= =CH) and La(CH= =CCH 3 ), confirming the previously proposed pathway for the formation of La(CH= =CH) from the La + 1,3-butadiene reaction. On the other hand, we detect no traces of La[H 2 CC(CH 2 )CH 2 CH 2 ], La(CH 2 = =C = =CH 2 ), or La(CH 2 CH 2 ), suggesting that a H migration from the methyl group of isoprene is insignificant in the La + isoprene reaction.
II. EXPERIMENTAL AND COMPUTATIONAL METHODS

A. Experimental
The metal-cluster beam instrument used in this work consists of reaction and spectroscopy vacuum chambers and was described in a previous publication. 57 The La-isoprene reaction was carried out in a laser-ablation metal cluster beam source. La atoms were generated by pulsed laser (Nd:YAG, Continuum Minilite II, 532 nm, ∼1.0 mJ/pulse) ablation of a La rod (99.9%, Alfa Aesar) in the presence of a He (99.998%, Scott Gross) carrier gas (40 psi) delivered by a home-made piezoelectric pulsed valve. Vapor of isoprene (boiling point 34 • C, 99%, Aldrich) was introduced 3 cm downstream of the laser ablation point, from which La atoms, He gas, and the isoprene vapor entered into a collision tube (2 mm diameter and 2 cm length) and were then expanded into the reaction chamber, collimated by a cone-shaped skimmer (2 mm inner diameter), and passed through a pair of deflection plates. Ionic species in the molecular beam that were formed by laser ablation were removed by an electric field (100 V cm 1 ) applied on the deflection plates, and neutral products were identified by photoionization time-of-flight (TOF) mass spectrometry.
Prior to the MATI measurements, photoionization efficiency spectra of La-hydrocarbon radicals were recorded to locate an approximate ionization threshold to guide MATI scans. In the MATI experiment, the La-hydrocarbon radicals were excited to high-lying Rydberg states in a single-photon process and ionized by a delayed pulsed electric field. The excitation laser was the frequency doubled output of a tunable dye laser (Lumonics HD-500), pumped by the third harmonic output (355 nm) of a Nd:YAG laser (Continuum Surelite II). The laser beam was collinear and counter-propagating with the molecular beam. The ionization pulsed field (320 V cm 1 ), which was also used for accelerating ions into the field free region, was generated by two high voltage pulse generators (DEI, PVX-4140) and delayed by ∼20 µs from the laser pulse by a delayed pulsed generator (SRS, DG645). A small dc field (6.0 V cm 1 ) from another power supply (GW INSTEK, GPS-30300) was used to separate the ions produced by direct photoionization from the MATI ions generated by the delayed field ionization. The MATI ion signals were obtained by scanning the tunable dye laser, detected by a dual microchannel plate detector, amplified by a preamplifier (SRS, SR445), visualized by a digital oscilloscope (Tektronix TDS 3012), and stored in a laboratory computer. Laser wavelengths were calibrated against titanium atomic transitions in the MATI spectral region, and the calibration was done after recording the MATI spectra. 58 The Stark shift on the adiabatic ionization energy (∆AIE) induced by the dc field (E f ) was calculated using the relation of ∆AIE = 6.1E f 1/2 , where E f is in V cm 1 and ∆AIE is in cm 1 . 59
B. Computational
The density functional theory (DFT) method with Becke's three-parameter hybrid functional with the correlation functional of Lee, Yang, and Parr (B3LYP) was used to calculate the equilibrium geometries and vibrational frequencies of the La-hydrocarbon radicals and single charged positive ions. The basis sets used in these calculations were 6-311+G(d,p) for C and H and the Stuttgart/Dresden (SDD) effective-corepotential basis set with 28-electron core for La. We have extensively used the DFT/B3LYP method and found that this method generally produced adequate results for spectral and structural assignments of organometallic radicals. [40] [41] [42] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] 60 No symmetry restrictions were imposed in initial geometry optimizations, but appropriate point groups were used in subsequent optimizations to help identify electronic symmetries. For each optimized stationary point, a vibrational analysis was performed to identify the nature of the stationary point (minimum or saddle point). In predicting reaction pathways, minima connected by a transition state were confirmed by intrinsic reaction coordinate calculations. To refine the energies of the electronic states, single-point energy calculations were carried out with the coupled cluster with single, double, and perturbative triple excitations [CCSD(T)] method. These calculations involve the third-order Douglas-Kroll-Hess scalar relativistic correction and are at the DFT/B3LYP optimized geometries. Basis sets used in the CCSD(T) calculations were cc-pVTZ-DK 61,62 for C and H and cc-pVTZ-DK3 63 for La. The DFT calculations were performed with the Gaussian 09 software package, 64 whereas the CCSD(T) calculations were carried out with MOLPRO 2010.1. 65 To compare with the experimental MATI spectra, multidimensional Franck-Condon (FC) factors were calculated from the equilibrium geometries, harmonic vibrational frequencies, and normal coordinates of the neutral and ionized complexes. 66 In these calculations, the recursion relations from Doktorov et al. 67 were employed, and the Duschinsky effect 68 was considered to account for a possible axis rotation from the neutral complex to the cation. Spectral simulations were obtained using the experimental linewidth and Lorentzian line shape. Transitions from excited vibrational levels of the neutral complex were considered by assuming thermal excitation at specific temperatures.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. TOF mass spectrum and La-hydrocarbon species Figure 1 displays the TOF mass spectra of the La + isoprene reaction recorded with 235 nm photoionization. The spectra show La-hydrocarbon species corresponding La(C n H m ) (n = 2, 3, 5, and 7; m = 2, 4, 6, and 8). These species may be formed through following primary and secondary reactions:
The primary reactions (1a)-(1d) include molecular association, dehydrogenation, and C− −C bond cleavage, whereas the secondary reaction (2) involves addition of a second isoprene molecule to one of the C− −C bond cleaved species La(C 2 H 2 ) followed by a loss of H 2 . Although the reaction channels are similar to those observed for the La + 1,3-butadiene reaction, 44 branching ratios (BRs) of the metalhydrocarbon species formed in these channels are considerably different. In the isoprene reaction, the adduct La(C 5 H 8 ) is by far the most predominant (BR = 0.65), all other species from the primary reactions are relatively minor, and the only species from the secondary reaction is even less. By contrast, the La + 1,3-butadiene reactions yields La(C 2 H 2 ) from the C− −C bond cleavage as the major product (BR = 0.44) and other species from association, dehydrogenation, or secondary reactions as the minor ones. These observations suggest that the methyl substitution of a hydrogen atom in the C2 position of 1,3-butadiene decreases the hydrocarbon reactivity toward the La atom, especially the reaction channel of the C− −C bond cleavage. In addition to the metal-hydrocarbon species, a significant amount of LaO is observed. LaO could be formed by La reactions with oxygen that is present in the carrier gas as an impurity or by laser vaporization of La oxide impurity in the La rod. [40] [41] [42] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] In the following paragraphs, we will focus on the spectroscopic and computational characterization of La(C 5 H 8 ) formed through association and La(C 2 H 2 ) and La(C 3 H 4 ) formed through C− −C bond cracking.
B. La(C 5 H 8 )
The MATI spectrum of La(C 5 H 8 ) formed by the La + isoprene reaction [ Fig. 2(a) ] shows the strongest band at 39 007 (5) cm 1 , 352 and 427 cm 1 progression with up to two vibrational quanta, and several weak bands (100, 235, 295, 474, and 502 cm 1 ) at the higher energy side of the strongest band, and two additional weak bands (110 and 342 cm 1 ) at the lower energy side. Transitions marked with " * 1- * 3" are combination bands of 352 cm 1 with 235, 295, and 427 cm 1 , respectively. The strongest band is easily assigned as the origin band, and its energy corresponds to the AIE of the metal-hydrocarbon radical. The strong origin band coupled with the short spectral profile indicates that the geometries of the neutral species and singly charged cation are similar, whereas the observation of numerous bands suggests that the metal-hydrocarbon radical must have a low molecular symmetry.
Two possible isomers of La(C 5 H 8 ), Iso A (C 1 ) and Iso B (C 1 ), are shown in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) , and their relative energies are listed in Table I . Iso B is a three-membered lanthanacycle with La binding with C2 and C3 atoms of the trans-isoprene. In the free trans-isoprene, the two C= =C bonds are predicted by DFT/B3LYP to be 1.338 and 1.342 Å and the C2− −C3 single bond is predicted to be 1.467 Å. Upon La addition, the two double bonds are extended to 1.439 and 1.437Å, whereas the single bond is reduced to 1.410 Å so that the three CC bonds become comparable. This metalmediated perturbation on the hydrocarbon structure can be understood from interactions between the frontier orbitals of the diene molecule and 5d orbitals of the La atom. In a butadiene molecule, the four C pπ orbitals of the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) are in a bonding configuration for C1C2 and C3C4 but in an antibonding configuration for C2C3; on the other hand, the four C pπ orbitals of the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) are in an antibonding configuration for C1C2 and C3C4 but bonding for C2C3. Metal coordination depletes the diene pπ electron density of the HOMO due to donation of the pπ electrons to an empty La 5dσ orbital and populates the electron density of the LUMO by back electron donation from a filled La 5dπ orbital into the empty diene π * orbital. The electron depletion in the HOMO and the electron population in the LUMO will thus have the Table I . effect of lengthening the C1C2 and C3C4 distances and shortening the C2C3 bond length. Iso A is a five-membered ring obtained by rotating the C2C3 bond so that the isoprene carbon backbone is in a cis conformation. It has a significantly shorter C2C3 distance (1.388 Å) than C1C2 (1.451 Å) or C3C4 (1.455 Å) (Table S1 of the supplementary material). Because a five-membered ring is less strained than a threemembered one, Iso A is more stable than Iso B. In both Iso A and Iso B, the ground electronic state is a doublet with a La 6s 1 -based valence electron configuration. The remaining two electrons that are associated with the isolated La atom are spin paired in a molecular orbital that is a bonding combination between the La 5dπ orbital and the diene π * antibonding orbital. Removal of the La 6s electron by ionization yields a singlet ion. The observed MATI spectrum is assigned to the 1 A ← 2 A transition of Iso A. This assignment is supported by the agreement between the measurement and computation (Table II and Fig. 2 ). Table II summarizes the measured and calculated AIEs and vibrational frequencies, and Fig. 2 compares the measured spectrum to the simulated vibronic spectrum of the 1 A ← 2 A transition of Iso A. The 0-0 transition in the simulation is aligned with the experimental origin band, but the computed vibrational frequencies are unscaled in order to directly compare with the measured spectrum. Based on the spectral simulation, the 352 and 427 cm 1 vibronic progressions are assigned to excitations of a La-ligand symmetric stretch coupled with a CH 3 rock (ν 32 + ) and a La− −C1/C4 symmetric stretch (ν 30 + ) in the 1 A ion. The weak 100, 235, 295, 474, and 502 cm 1 vibronic bands are attributed to a CH 3 wag (ν 36 + ), a C1− −La− −C4 bend (ν 34 + ), a La− −C1/C4 asymmetric stretch (ν 33 + ), a CH 2 twist (ν 29 + ) around C4, and another CH 2 twist (ν 28 + ) around C1 in the 1 A ion as well. The hot bands at 110 and 342 cm 1 are due to thermal excitations of the CH 3 wag (ν 36 ) and La-ligand stretch (ν 32 ) in the 2 A neutral state. We have also considered a possible contribution from the ionization of Iso B, but it is excluded because the simulated transition is not consistent with the observed spectrum in both vibrational frequencies and spectral intensities [ Fig. 2(c) ]. Fig. 3 for the numbering of carbon atoms.
The formation of Iso A is exothermic without energy barriers as illustrated in Fig. 4 are reported in Table S2 of the supplementary material. IM1 is the same species as Iso B formed by La addition to the trans-isoprene and is located at 48.9 kcal mol 1 below the reactants in energy. Isomerization from IM1 to Iso A via TS1 shifts La bonding sites from the middle to terminal carbons and rotates the C2C3 bond to facilitate the formation of the five-membered metallacycle. The isomerization process is thermodynamically and kinetically favorable because Iso A is more stable than IM1, and TS1 is lower in energy than La + isoprene. Because of the low energy of TS1, IM1 has tendency to convert to Iso A even though it is predicted to be situated in the valley between the reactants and the transition state. This may explain why IM1 was not detected in our MATI measurements. Recently, we investigated La reactions with 1-butene, 2-butene, and isobutene under similar experimental conditions and found no association product but the dehydrogenated species as the major product in all three reactions. 48 The comparison of the isoprene and butene reactions under similar conditions suggests that the butadiene molecule is less reactive than the butenes. The lower reactivity of isoprene is largely due to the electron delocalization in the conjugated diene where all backbone carbons are in sp 2 hybridization.
C. La(C 2 H 2 )
Even though the number density of La(C 2 H 2 ) was very low from the La + isoprene reaction (Fig. 5) , we succeeded in obtaining a sharp MATI spectrum for this species [ Fig. 5(a) ]. The spectrum exhibits a strong origin band at 41 174 (5) cm 1 , J. Chem. Phys. 148, 194302 (2018) FIG. 5. MATI spectrum of La(C 2 H 2 ) produced from the La + isoprene (a) and simulation of the 1 A 1 ← 2 A 2 transition of La(C 2 H 2 ) at 500 K (b). Sharp lines marked with " * " are due to the interference from LaO. a 522 cm 1 vibronic progression with up to two quanta and a weak vibronic band at 806 cm 1 to the blue of the origin band, and a hot band at 495 cm 1 to red of the origin band. The origin band and vibronic transition energies are the same as those observed for La(C 2 H 2 ) produced in La reactions with ethylene and 1,3-butadiene, 42, 44 though the signal to noise ratios are not as good due to a much lower number density of the species formed in this reaction. The spectrum can easily be assigned to the 1 A 1 ← 2 A 1 transition of lanthanacyclopropene [C 2v , Fig. 3(c) ] by comparing with the spectra of La(C 2 H 2 ) from the ethylene and 1,3-butadiene reactions and with the simulated spectrum in Fig. 5(b) . The transition energy of the origin band, 41 174 cm 1 , corresponds to the AIE of the species. The 522 cm 1 progression is due to excitations of the La− −C 2 H 2 symmetric stretch (ν 4 + ) and the 806 cm 1 vibronic band to the in-plane C− −H bend (ν 3 + ) in the 1 A 1 ion, and the 459 cm 1 hot band is assigned to the thermal excitation of the metal-ligand stretch in the 2 A 1 neutral species (Table II) . It is noted that the spectrum of La(C 2 H 2 ) is vibrationally much hotter than that of La(C 5 H 8 ) because a temperature of ∼500 K is required to simulate the 495 cm 1 hot band of the La(C 2 H 2 ) spectrum [ Fig. 5(b) ], whereas a temperature of ∼200 K is sufficient for simulating the 110 and 342 cm 1 hot bands of the La(C 5 H 8 ) Iso A spectrum [ Fig. 2(b) ]. Different vibrational temperatures for molecules of various sizes seeded in molecular beams are not unusual because the internal modes of the molecules are typically not at thermal equilibria. Generally, smaller molecules with higher vibrational-frequency modes have higher vibrational temperatures than larger molecules with softer vibrational modes. It is also noted that the vibrational temperature of La(C 2 H 2 ) formed in the La + isoprene reaction is considerably higher (∼500 K) than that of La(C 2 H 2 ) from the La + ethylene reaction (∼300 K). 42 This is because La(C 2 H 2 ) formed by the C− −C bond cleavage of isoprene is strongly exothermic (by 20.6 kcal mol 1 ) as discussed below, whereas La(C 2 H 2 ) formed through the dehydrogenation of ethylene is only weakly exothermic (by 4.7 kcal mol 1 ). A reaction with higher exothermicity is expected to deposit more energy in the internal modes of resultant products than a reaction with lower exothermicity.
A plausible reaction pathway for the formation of La(C 2 H 2 ) from the La + isoprene reaction is illustrated in Fig. 6 . It includes La association and insertion, H migration, and C− −C bond cleavage. La addition to form association species Iso A has been discussed in a previous paragraph. The second step is La insertion into a C− −H bond of the CH 2 group in the C4 position to form inserted species IM2. Following the La− −H rotation through TS3, the La-bonded H is migrated to C3 and a new lanthanacyclopentene, IM3, is formed with La bonding to both terminal carbon atoms. Although IM3 and Iso A are both five-membered metallacycles, their structures are considerably different, and IM3 is significantly less stable. In IM3, the carbon backbone is non-planar with C3C4 being a double bond, C1C2 and C2C3 being single bonds, and the five-membered ring in a boat-like conformation. On the other hand, the carbon backbone in Iso A is planar with CC distances longer than a C= =C double bond but shorter than a C− −C single bond (1.388-1.455 Å) and the five-membered ring in a chair-like shape. Like an organic cyclic molecule, the boat-like conformer IM3 is less stable than the chair-like conformer Iso A. Additionally, the delocalized CC bonds are expected to contribute to the stability of Iso A. The last step is the C2C3 bond cleavage to form La(C 2 H 2 ) + propene. The cracking of the C2C3 bond is facilitated via TS4, where one of the La binding sites shifts from C1 to C3 and the C1C2 bond becomes a double bond. The whole process is exothermic by 20.6 kcal mol 1 and has no barriers above the reactant energies. 
D. La(C 3 H 4 )
The MATI spectrum of La(C 3 H 4 ) [ Fig. 7(a) ] exhibits a strong origin band at 40 509 (5) cm 1 and weak bands at 224, 433, and 572 cm 1 above the origin band. The spectrum resembles one of the two band systems observed for La(C 3 H 4 ) formed through La-mediated dehydrogenation of propene. 45 In the previous study of the La + propene reaction, four isomers of La(C 3 H 4 ) were considered, two of which, La(CHCCH 3 ) (C s ) and La(CHCHCH 2 ) (C 1 ), were detected with MATI spectroscopy. By comparing with the MATI spectrum of La(C 3 H 4 ) formed in the La + propene reaction and with the simulated spectrum in Fig. 7(b) , the experimental spectrum in Fig. 7(a) is assigned to the 1 A ← 2 A transition of La(CHCCH 3 ) [C s , Fig. 3(d) ]. The 224, 433, and 572 cm 1 vibronic bands are attributed to excitations of a C2− −CH 3 in-plane bend (ν 12 + ), a La− −C2 stretch coupled with a C2− −CH 3 in-plane bend (ν 11 + ), and a La− −C1 stretch coupled with C1− −H in-plane bend (ν 10 + ) of the 1 A ion. The calculated frequencies for the ν 12 + , ν 11 + , and ν 10 + modes are 222, 442, and 570 cm 1 which are in excellent agreement with the measured values ( Table II) .
The reaction pathway for the formation of La(CHCCH 3 ) is similar to that of La(C 2 H 2 ), which involves La addition and insertion, H migration, and C− −C bond cleavage as illustrated in Fig. 8 . However, the C− −H bond that is activated by La insertion and the carbon atom to which the H atom migrates are different between the pathways for the formation of the two species. In the formation of La(C 2 H 2 ) (Fig. 6) , La inserts into a C4− −H bond (IM2) and the La-bonded H migrates to C2 (IM3); on the other hand, in the formation of La(CHCCH 3 ) (Fig. 8) identical and so are the energies of the resultant inserted species (IM2 and IM5) (Table S2 of the supplementary material). Likewise, the barriers for the La-bonded H migrations (TS3 and TS6) are close and so are the resultant five-membered lanthanacycles (IM3 and IM6). The main difference between IM3 and IM6 is the location of the C= =C double bonds which are C3= =C4 in IM3 and C1= =C2 in IM6. The cleaved C− −C bonds in the formation of both La(C 2 H 2 ) and La(CHCCH 3 ) are the same C2− −C3 bond. The different products from cracking the same bond are due to the methyl substitution of a H atom in 1,3-butadiene which yields an asymmetric butadiene with respect to the center point of the C2− −C3 single bond.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have reported the MATI spectra and formation of La(C 5 H 8 ), La(C 2 H 2 ), and La(C 3 H 4 ) formed through La addition and C− −C bond cleavage of isoprene. The spectra of all three species display a single band system consisting of a strong origin band and several weak vibronic bands. The MATI measurements yield the AIEs and metal-ligand stretching and ligand-based bending frequencies for the three species. Comparing the spectroscopic measurements with quantum chemical calculations allows for the identification of the structures and electronic states of these species. La(C 5 H 8 ) is a fivemembered metallacycle, whereas La(C 2 H 2 ) and La(C 3 H 4 ) are both three-membered rings. The ground state of each species is a doublet state with a La based 6s 1 electron configuration, and the lowest-energy state of the corresponding ion is a singlet state upon the removal of the La 6s 1 electron. Because of the largely non-bonding nature of the La 6s 1 electron, ionization has a small effect on the geometry of the neutral state of each species. Computational reaction pathways show that the formation of La(C 5 H 8 ) involves La addition and isoprene isomerization; the formation of La(C 2 H 2 ) and La(C 3 H 4 ) each consists of La addition, La insertion into a C− −H bond, H migration, and C− −C bond cleavage; the formation of the all three species are thermodynamically and kinetically favorable. The observation of both La(C 2 H 2 ) and La(C 3 H 4 ) confirms that the carbon-carbon bond cracking occurs at the C2− −C3 bond of isoprene.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
See supplementary material for the geometries of La(C 5 H 8 ) and its singly charged positive ion and the energies of the stationary points along the reaction coordinates for the formation of La(C 5 H 8 ) (Iso A), La(C 2 H 2 ), and La(C 3 H 4 ) from the La atom reaction with isoprene.
